Angels Everywhere
Hear and Share About Angels
Angels are messengers of the abiding
presence and power of God in the world.

C

ome to hear and share
about how angels are
helping us all the time.

H

ear stimulating stories
from Sister Georgeann
Quinlan and other
participants.

T

his hour-long program
has been created to
raise an awareness of the
many forms and ways in
which angels are present to
us and touch our lives.

T

he program is
appropriate for people
of all beliefs and ages. Many
sessions have been held for
church groups, senior living
sites (independent, assisted
living, nursing homes), senior
groups and for public
audiences.

REAL STORIES T

he presentation includes

• Information about angels

TOLD AND SHARED.

• How they are a part of
world religions

An hour which is

• How the “spirit world” is
present in our lives

• Stimulating
• Informative
• Inspiring
• Touching
• Spiritual

T

hrough storytelling, Sister
Georgeann creates a
safe and comfortable
atmosphere for participants.
People are invited to tell
their experiences of miracles
or coincidences in their
lives. Many stories are shared
about travel, weather,
animals, death of loved
ones, dreams, etc. It is a
most amazing and inspiring
time for everyone. The “spirit
world” becomes a reality.
Often one’s faith is
deepened.

S

ister Georgeann is a people oriented
organizer with a diverse background in human
services. Her warmth, humor and skills have made
her successful in networking, PR, convening
groups and community building. She has a BA, MA
and experience in the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

teacher
youth director
coordinator of volunteers
activity director

pastoral caregiver
director of L.I.F.E., Inc.
chair of NW Denver Council for Seniors
coordinator of Senior Resource days
author of “Angels Everywhere: Stories from Colorado” and “MORE Angels Everywhere:
Stories from Colorado”

S

ister Georgeann offers the program
in the metro Denver area. If you
would like more information on
• the cost of hosting program
• attending a program
• purchasing the Angels Everywhere
books
Contact Sister Georgeann at:

303-420-8949
or

SGQBVM@comcast.net
or

SisterGAngelsEverywhere.com

T

he word “angel” comes from
Greek, meaning messenger. It
describes the intermediaries
between God and humanity who
assist in our struggle against evil,
announce God’s messages and
serve as our guardians.

T

his awareness of angels being
everywhere can change our
personal world as well as the
world around us! It brings us
HOPE.

